DISCOVERY CASE
Anspach & Hobday

Arbor Ales

4.4% Vol
Pale Ale is an 18th century invention, brought
bang up to date here with its light malty base,
lifted by bright, aromatic American hops. Fruity
and refreshing and gentle on the ABV – the
ultimate drinking beer. 330ml bottle

Why Kick a Moo NZ Pale Ale

5.5% Vol
An uplifting and aromatic Pale Ale from this
iconic Bristol brewery. A light touch of sweet
malt with a big lift of tropical fruit bitterness
from the Kiwi hops. Then dry hopped with
Motueka for good measure. 568ml can

MALT Extra Pale, CaraPils, wheat, flaked barley
HOPS Citra, Mosaic, Simcoe

MALT Maris Otter, wheat, Caramalt
HOPS Southern Cross, Rakua, Motueka

Anspach & Hobday

Fierce & Noble

6.7% Vol
Packed with aromas of roasted coffee beans,
chocolate and dark fruit, this is A&H’s signature
beer. The first ever made by A&H back in 2013
… a Gold medal winner then and still taking top
awards. It’s rich, dark and chocolaty. 330ml bottle

American Pale Ale

5% Vol
Full-bodied with a sweet malty base, lifted by
generous dose of American hops – this is a
satisfying Pale Ale that’s hard to put down. Fruity,
lightly smokey with pine notes – tasty stuff from
Bristol’s F & N. 500ml can

MALT Extra Pale, Chocolate, Amber, Black
HOPS Cascade, East Kent Goldings

MALT Crisps Pale Ale malt, torrified wheat, Crystal
HOPS Cascade, Falconer’s Flight

Partizan

Pühaste

4.5% Vol
The Partizan team on the Bermondsey Beer Mile
are intent on getting to you their freshest-tasting
Pale. So fresh, we can’t tell you the exact mix of
hops. What we can say, hozwever, is that it will
be crisp, dry, aromatic and moreish. 330ml bottle

Mikro DDH Session IPA

2.8% Vol
Small beer IPA from Estonia’s master brewer Eero
Mander, who’s creating quite a stir at home and
well beyond, too. As you’d expect from a DDH,
it’s hoppy and lemony fresh and at only 2.8%,
it’s perfect summer quaffing. 330ml can

MALT Lager malt
HOPS So fresh, we can’t say just yet

MALT Barley
HOPS Idaho 7, Mosaic, El Dorado

Partizan

The Kernel

8% Vol
Think darkest roast coffee bean, nutty, smoky,
bitter chocolate and damson/plum cooked fruit.
Pitch black and velvety, it’s a bit of a bombshell
and an absolute stunner! Chill it down – it’s lovely
in summer. 330ml bottle

Table Beer

3.2% Vol
From the original Bermondsey brewery and one
of the greatest in the UK, this is a tasty small beer.
They vary the hops from batch to batch. This trio
brings spicy pine and grapefruit/peach notes,
with a clean bitter-crisp finish. 330ml bottle

MALT Pale, Brown, roasted barley
HOPS Pilgrim

MALT Maris Otter, oats
HOPS Chinook, Hallertau Blanc, Nugget

Cross Borders

Oakham

4% Vol
Cross Borders’ two founders, Gary and Jonnie,
started as Midlothian school pals in 1990, finally
building a brewery in 2016. Wee Braw is full of
floral, mango and tangerine flavours, dry-hopped
with Mosaic for an extra zesty lift. 330ml can

Citra Session IPA

4.6% Vol
Three Golds, two Silvers, this Citra-hopped IPA
is a winner. Oakham were the first to brew with
100% Citra in 2009 and it’s still their best loved
beer. Grapefruit, gooseberry and lychee – just
the ticket when temperatures rise. 500ml bottle

MALT Malted barley
HOPS Mosaic

MALT Maris Otter
HOPS Citra

Primátor

Titanic

4.8% Vol
Four Golds for this classic Czech wheat beer! It’s
from a centuries-old brewery in Náchod that’s
had a bit of a makeover to bring it up to date.
Lightly malty, with hints of banana and clove and
a classic bitter finish. 500ml bottle

Iceberg American Pale Ale

4.1% Vol
Brothers Dave and Keith Bott were one of the
UK’s first craft brewers to embrace US hops back
in 1985. Iceberg’s launch release was in 1993. Fine
tuned since, it dazzles with bitter grapefruit, citrus
with a refreshing bitter hoppy finish. 500ml bottle

MALT Plzenský, Pšenicný
HOPS Žatecký Poloraný Cervenák, Sládek

MALT Maris Otter, Pearl, wheat
HOPS Galena, Yakima, Cascade

Pale Ale

Porter

Pale Ale

Stout
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Weizenbier
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